COFFEE HOST INSTRUCTIONS
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, KS

Please be at the church by 9:15 a.m. and go to the parlor. Please see
below for specific details of your duties.
PARLOR:
1. The Sunday Custodian usually has a cart ready in the parlor that
has:
- 2 pitchers filled with ice water from the kitchen (Place the pitchers on table w/glass
top in the parlor)
- cheese and assorted crackers and treats from north refrigerators & northwest
counter in kitchen (place on 2 glass serving plates in the parlor)
2. Donut holes will be delivered to the parlor conf room Sunday morning.
- Put all donut holes out for everyone (on 2 glass serving plates) as soon as they are
delivered
3. A pot of regular coffee and a pot of decaf coffee will already be made and ready for use.
These pots will be on a hot plate on the table along the west wall. Cups (6 oz. size) for
this station, plus creamer & sugar, stirrers and napkins will be in place on the table.
Ordinarily only one pot of regular and one pot of decaf is needed for the whole morning.
However, please monitor these pots and make more coffee using the coffee maker in the
Parlor Conference Room (instructions for using this pot are posted above the machine).
4. The Keurig coffee machines, with the individual coffee pods, Keurig cups & lids and all
other supplies needed, will be at the two coffee stations in the Parlor. Refill the Keurig
machines with water as needed. (pitchers to refill water should be in parlor conf rm by
coffee maker)
5. Please be available to assist persons before and after worship, as needed.
6. Baskets for contributions will be on coffee server table and on the credenza.
FOLLOWING coffee fellowship (about 11:30-11:45 a.m.):
1. Put the contributions in money bag stored in coffee server unit in front of library. Give
the money bag directly to the custodian.
2. Load up all dirty dishes, including the glass trays, glass coffee pots and pitchers, on the
rolling cart, as well as any leftover treats. Return the rolling cart to the Kitchen. Put away
remaining treats that can be saved, otherwise take home or discard. You may leave the
cart with dirty dishes in the Kitchen for the custodian to clean.
Additional supplies are available in the credenza on the south side of the Parlor. If you can’t find
something you need, please ask the custodian.
THANK YOU for your assistance in this important part of our congregation’s life!
You are appreciated!
Congregational Care and Nurture Committee

Revised October 2018

GREETER INSTRUCTIONS
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, KS

Thank you for agreeing to serve as a Greeter for this Sunday.
Listed below are the things you need to know for this important job:
1. Please be at the church and ready to begin greeting by 9:30 am.
2. Name tags will be available on the name tag table at the rear of the sanctuary.
3. Go to the lobby area of the Education building and stand on the first landing (across from
the worship bags) to begin greeting. Ask for names of those you do not know and inquire
if they are first time visitors. Encourage them to sign the Act of Friendship pad and invite
them to stay after worship to be introduced to the pastor and to others during the coffee
hour that follows.
4. You may stop greeting and be seated when the organ prelude begins.
5. The names of greeters will be printed in the Sunday bulletin. If you cannot greet as
planned, please inform the church office as early in the week as possible. If you are able to
find a substitute, please convey that information to the church office as well.
Thank you for your assistance in this important part of the church life!
First Presbyterian Church
June 2018

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR USHERS
2018

First Presbyterian Church, Salina, Kansas
•

Please be in the sanctuary and ready to usher 30 minutes before the service. North and south Sanctuary
doors are to remain open throughout the service.

•

Find and wear your name tag (filed alphabetically in the trays on the tables in the narthex). As you greet
people attending worship, invite them to find and wear their name tag. If someone does not have a name
tag, ask them to sign their name on the pad provided on the name tag table and to make a temporary tag.
Some may ask for a hearing device. These are stored on the credenza. The sanctuary also is equipped with a
Hearing Loop. Instructions for this are printed in the bulletin.

•

If there is to be a candle lighter, have butane lighter (stored in top drawer of the credenza) ready for lighting
the candle lighter’s wand. Light the wand just before the candle lighter starts down the aisle. If there is no
candle lighter, please light the chancel candles any time after 9:45. OPTIONAL: ring the church bell (rope is to
the left of north narthex door) at 9:55 for one-two minutes.

•

When the organ prelude begins, encourage persons to stop their conversations in the narthex and be seated.

•

Narthex lights may be left on during the service. Leave the north, south and Parlor doors open during the
service.

•

After the first hymn, count the number of people in worship (including nursery & parlor) and fill out a sheet
from the blue Worship Attendance count book (stored in the credenza).

•

See that the offering plates (stored in bottom drawer of credenza) are ready. Ordinarily there are three
ushers scheduled each week. Take one offering plate to the balcony prior to worship and ask someone to
collect the offering during the offertory and bring it to the narthex. Please check the bulletin to see when the
offering is to occur. One or two ushers should take the offering to the chancel and remain at the foot of the
stairs until after the congregation has sung the Doxology. The offering plates are then placed on the
communion table except on Communion Sunday. Do not return the offering to the chancel on Communion
Sunday (see next paragraph).

•

Following worship on regular Sundays, one usher should go to the front of sanctuary with a bank bag (stored
in bottom drawer of credenza in narthex) and place offering in it. The Sunday custodian will meet the usher
there and will accompany usher to a secure location to place the bank bag. On non-communion Sundays, the
Sunday custodian will meet the ushers in the narthex and then an usher and custodian will take the bag to
a secure location.

•

As the final hymn is sung, walk down the side aisles to the front to prepare for cleanup.

•

Following the worship service, please check all of the Act of Friendship pads, including those in the balcony.
Remove the filled-out sheets and take them to the church office. Leave the Friendship pads at the end of each
pew, ready for the following Sunday. If they are empty, leave open in the pew. A volunteer will refill the pad
during the week. Leftover bulletins should be placed in the recycle bin (at bottom of steps leading to middle
lobby).

•

There is a phone in the Parlor Conference Room, in case of an emergency. To dial 911, first reach an outside
line (for dial tone), press 9, or press “line 1, 2, 3.” The church address is 308 South 8th Street. Provide
adequate direction to the dispatcher for entry into the building nearest to the person in distress. Check with
the congregation to see if there is a doctor on the premises who would be available for immediate help.

Your service to the church is very important and much appreciated. Thank you!
FPC Worship Committee

(Revised 7/1/18)

Dear
Thank you for agreeing to deliver the Chancel flowers
this Sunday,

. The flowers will be

in the first floor coffee nook after the 10:00 am
worship service, along with a bulletin and a note for
the person who is to receive the bouquet.
Please call the church office at 825-0226 if you have any
questions.
Thanks!
First Presbyterian Church

Procedure for Presbyterian Manor Bus Transportation
First Presbyterian Church and Sunrise Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church and Sunrise Presbyterian Church share months transporting church members
to their respective churches each week. First is in charge of January, March, May, July, September &
November; Sunrise is in charge of February, April, June, August, October & December. Volunteer
drivers are contacted monthly by a program coordinator to schedule a Sunday that is convenient for
each driver. If the driver cannot drive on their assigned Sunday, they should call another volunteer and
work out a trade. (see list of drivers from each church on back). Then call your church and let them know
of the change.
Instructions and schedule for bus drivers:
8:50 a.m.
Arrive at Presbyterian Manor and get bus prepared
Go into the main Manor building (use main entrance) to get the bus key ring, which is in the podium by
the mailboxes in the main lobby. The main doors are unlocked before8:45 a.m.; however, you can press
the intercom button for earlier admittance. If the weather is very cold or very hot, you will need to allow
extra time to make the bus comfortable for the riders. Some passengers may need to use a walker or
cane. Please assist them as needed.
Drive your vehicle to the west side of the building to get the bus, which will be parked in the north
parking lot. Drive the bus from the lot around the north side of the building to the main entrance. Do
not drive the bus under the awning by the front door (main entrance) of the Manor as it will not clear
the area.
9:10 a.m.
Leave Manor for Sunrise Church, 825 East Beloit
Drop off passengers at the South door (on Beloit street). Return immediately to the Manor.
9:35 a.m.
Leave Manor for First Church, 308 South 8th
th Street). Return to Sunrise Church no later
Drop off passengers at the West door (circle drive on 9
than 10:15 a.m. to pick up passengers.
10:30 a.m.
Leave from Sunrise Church for return to Manor
Return Sunrise Church passengers to the Manor. However, if Sunrise’s service runs overtime, driver is to
take Sunrise passengers and go directly to First Church to be on time for the 11:00 a.m. pick up of First
Church passengers.
11:05 a.m.
Leave from First Church for return to Manor
Return immediately to the Manor in order for First Church passengers to be on time for the noon-day
meal.
When all passengers have departed the bus, return it to the Manor’s west parking lot where you initially
found it. Go back to the main lobby and return the keys to the podium.
OVER

OTHER INFORMATION:
•
State law requires that the Manor keep a current record, for insurance purposes, of everyone
who drives the Manor vehicles. All volunteers are asked to contact Janet Smith at the Manor
(825-1366, ext. 1134) to set up a time to see her and sign the appropriate forms. New drivers
will meet with a Manor representative to be checked out on driving the bus.
•
All drivers must have their driver’s license with them at all times so that they are covered by the
Manor’s insurance in case of an accident.
•
Phone numbers: Sunrise Church – 823-6344; First Church – 825-0226; Presbyterian Manor –
825-1366, ask for charge nurse (number & person to call in case of passenger emergency or
inclement weather)
**********
VOLUNTEER BUS DRIVERS:
FIRST DRIVERS
Jerry Exline
Brandon Gary
Jeff Hayes
Tom Jett
John Landes
Todd Michaelis
Bob Salem
Morrie Soderberg

827-6148
342-6401
452-5566
825-7354
826-9003
827-0556
823-7949
827-3225

SUNRISE DRIVERS
Dean Atteberry
Marilyn Benyshek
Kurt Braun
Jim Gile
Gary Hale
Gordon Horst
Paul McAfee
Ken Miller
Abner Perney
Clarke Sanders
Noreen Slaughter
Ed Viar

452-5008
827-4561
452-8543
827-7356
827-5187
822-5522
823-1517
827-9176
827-0722
577-4604
825-5119
827-7401

June 2018

COORDINATOR /RECRUITER:
Andy England
819-6607
Pat Putzier
825-1368

COORDINATORS:
Marilyn Benyshek 827-4561
Paul McAfee
823-1517

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR REGULAR COMMUNION
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, KS
1. SUPPLIES:

Elements: All supplies except ceremonial loaf and bread cubes are stored in the lower cupboard on
east wall in the Sacristy.

The communion preparers are asked to purchase the round ceremonial loaf (unsliced round sourdough
bread if available) and additional bread for cutting into crouton-size cubes. 300 bread cubes will be
needed. Gluten free wafers, wrapped individually, are also to be used (four placed on each bread plate)
and are stored in Sacristy cupboard.

Disposable communion cups: Use the clear cups for wine, grape-colored cups for the grape juice.
Please inform church office when the supply is low.

Doilies for bread trays: These are stored in a drawer in the Sacristy. Use the small doilies (5-6" size for
bread trays and for the ceremonial loaf tray). Please inform the church office when the supply is low.

Table cloths: The communion tablecloths are hanging in Sacristy closet. A protective plastic rectangle
piece is available in the Sacristy and should be placed under the elements. Please check the tablecloth
during the cleanup for spills and inform the church office if it needs to be laundered.
2. PREPARATION:

All equipment is stored in locked Sacristy cupboards. Check with the Church Office as to location of key.
Preparations should start no later than 8:00 a.m. so as to have the table set up before choir practice.

Use 12 cup trays (10 trays for serving in pews, two for pastors to serve choir). Fill every other cup of
the outer ring. Fill the inner rings with wine. Use plastic cup fillers (stored in the upper cupboard, left
of east window) to fill cups (DO NOT FILL TOO FULL).

Use 12 bread trays (10 trays for serving in pews, two for pastors to serve choir). Place 25 bread pieces
each on bread tray.

Fill silver pitcher one-half full of grape juice. Leave the one chalice that will be on the communion table empty. Make a one-quarter inch cut on the bottom of the ceremonial loaf so that it can be broken
by the pastor. Place loaf on a bread plate.

Put one filled individual cup (use grape juice) and one piece of bread on a small plate and place on top of
the organ for the organist.

Take all of the elements to the chancel and arrange on communion table according to diagram on back.
Put the base for communion trays on table and stack filled wine trays on top. Please check with the pastor once the table is set to see if everything is in place.
3. CLEAN-UP:

Following the service, empty and discard all individual communion cups. Wash the chalice and pitcher,
bread trays, and cup trays. Put these items in protective bags and return to the communion cupboard.
Dispose of any leftover bread, juice and wine. Re-lock cabinets and put away key.

THANK YOU for your willingness to help in this special way!
NOTE: First Presbyterian and Sunrise Presbyterian alternate months in furnishing leadership for the first Sunday
in the month 3:00 p.m. Presbyterian Manor worship service in the Pres Manor Chapel. FPC is responsible for the
odd-numbered months (1-3-5-7-9-11) and Sunrise is responsible for the even-numbered months (2-4-6-8-10-12).
Ordinarily, the FPC pastors conduct the Chapel service. They will need 50 crouton size cubes (placed in a zip-lock
plastic bag) and the ceremonial loaf from the FPC communion service to take with them to the Manor service.
The FPC communion preparers are asked to add this to their Sunday morning duties. The set-up for the Manor
service (including the grape juice) is handled by a separate committee and is not the responsibility of the FPC
preparers.

Communion by serving in pews diagram on other side Revised 7/2018
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMUNION SERVERS
(Regular Communion by passing trays)
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, KS
1. You may be seated anywhere in the sanctuary during the main part of the service. When the pastor leads the
liturgy during the Eucharist, during the Prayer of Great Thanksgiving, go to the narthex and line up, as noted
below, with 1 & 6 at the front of the line. When the pastor gives you a signal, go to the front of the sanctuary
using the side aisles. Then when the pastor indicates for you to move forward, use the north/south steps of
the chancel to get your bread tray (except for 1 & 6 who will each take a bread and a juice tray to serve congregants in the balcony).
2. Leave chancel by center steps to designated places (see back) and begin serving, also serving those in the side
pews. #’s 2, 3, 7, 8 go to the narthex and work toward the front of the sanctuary. #’s 4, 5, 9, 10 begin at the
front of the sanctuary and work toward the narthex. When all pews have been served with the bread trays,
return to the narthex. The person who returns to the narthex first should serve the ushers and anyone seated
in the Parlor. The pastors will serve the choir.
3. When all servers have finished and returned to the narthex, line up as before and return to the chancel with
your bread tray. The pastors will take the trays from you and give you a juice tray. As before, now take a juice
tray and proceed to your designated place and begin serving.
4. When all servers have finished serving the entire congregation, return to the narthex and line up again. #1 & 6
will have returned from the balcony and will be at the front of the line. The pastors will take all trays and
place them on the communion table. All servers should line up across the space in front of the pews. The
pastors will then serve the servers, followed by the pastors serving each other. Once this has been completed,
the servers will return to their seats in the sanctuary.

1.

6.

2.

7.

3.

8.

4.

9.

5.

10.

1. North balcony _____________________

6. South Balcony ______________________

2. North back side ____________________

7. South back side _____________________

3. North back center __________________

8. South back center ___________________

4. North front side ____________________

9. South front side _____________________

5. North front center __________________

10. South front center __________________
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Key to Diagram:
B = Bread trays (25 cubes each tray/300 cubes total)
GF B = Gluten free bread (4 per bread tray/48 total)
C = Cup trays
X = Chalice
P = Pitcher
CL = 1 Ceremonial loaf of bread

PREPARATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMMUNION BY INTINCTION
First Presbyterian Church, Salina, KS
1. SUPPLIES:
 Elements: All supplies except ceremonial loaf and bread cubes are stored in the lower cupboard on east
wall in the Sacristy.
 The communion preparers are asked to purchase the round ceremonial loaf (unsliced round sourdough bread
if available) and a second loaf for cutting into cubes. Please cut bread into cubes large enough to easily
accommodate holding and dipping the cube into the chalice (at least 110 squares total) the day before it is to
be used. Gluten free wafers, wrapped individually, are also to be used (four placed on each bread plate) and
are stored in Sacristy cupboard.
 Disposable communion cups: Use the clear cups for wine, grape-colored cups for the grape juice. Please
inform church office when the supply is low.
 Doilies for bread trays. These are stored in a drawer in the Sacristy. Use the small doilies (5-6" size for bread
trays and for the ceremonial loaf tray). Please inform the church office when the supply is low.
 Table cloths: The communion tablecloths are hanging in Sacristy closet. A protective plastic rectangle piece is
available in the Sacristy and should be placed under the elements. Please check the tablecloth during the
cleanup for spills and inform the church office if it needs to be laundered.
2. PREPARATION:
 All equipment is stored in locked Sacristy cupboards (key is located in closet).
 Preparations should start no later than 8:30 a.m. so as to not interfere with choir practice in the chancel.
 Fill the ceremonial silver pitcher one-fourth full with grape juice. Fill two of the large chalices with wine
and one of the large chalices with grape juice – put a gold sticker (stored in drawer with doilies) on chalice
with grape juice. Leave the small chalice empty. Make a partial cut (1/2") on the bottom of the ceremonial
loaf so that it can be broken easily by the pastor. Put a doily on the plate for the ceremonial loaf. Put a
doily on each of four bread trays and put 25 bread cubes and 4 gluten-free wafers on each tray.
 Prepare one cup tray and one bread tray for the “rover”, who will serve persons who cannot come forward
for intinction. (They will be served while they remain seated in their pew.) Put 10 bread cubes on bread tray.
Fill 6 grape color cups with grape juice and place in outer ring of cup tray. Fill 6 clear color cups with wine
and place in an inner ring. If desired, use plastic cup fillers (stored in the upper cupboard, left of east
window) to fill cups (DO NOT FILL TOO FULL). Place the cup tray and bread tray on the seat of the first pew
closest to front of sanctuary, north alcove.
 Put one filled individual cup (use grape juice) and one piece of bread on a small plate and place on top of the
organ for the organist.
 Take all of the elements to the chancel and arrange on communion table according to diagram on back.
Please check with the pastor once the table is set to see if everything is in place.
3. CLEAN-UP:
 Following the service, wash the chalices, pitcher, bread trays, and cup tray. Put these items in protective bags
and return to the communion cupboard.
 Dispose of any leftover bread, juice and wine.
 Re-lock cabinets and put away key.
THANK YOU! For your willingness to help in this special way!
NOTE: First Presbyterian and Sunrise Presbyterian alternate months in furnishing leadership for the first Sunday in
the month 3:00 p.m. Presbyterian Manor worship service in the Pres Manor Chapel. FPC is responsible for the
odd-numbered months (1-3-5-7-9-11) and Sunrise is responsible for the even-numbered months (2-4-6-8-10-12).
Ordinarily, the FPC pastors conduct the Chapel service. They will need 50 crouton size cubes (placed in a zip-lock
plastic bag) and the ceremonial loaf from the FPC communion service to take with them to the Manor service. The
FPC communion preparers are asked to add this to their Sunday morning duties. The set-up for the Manor service
(including the grape juice) is handled by a separate committee and is not the responsibility of the FPC preparers.
Communion by intinction table diagram on other side Revised 7/2018
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**Prepare separate plate for rover w/ 10 bread cubes, 6 cups of grape juice & 6 cups of wine.
Place the cup and bread tray in seat of the first pew closest to front of sanctuary, north alcove.

(front of table facing congregation)

Key to Diagram:
B = Bread trays
GF B = Gluten free bread

CW = Chalice with wine
CG = Chalice with grape juice
CL = Ceremonial loaf
EC = Empty chalice

P = Pitcher (filled ¼ full with grape juice)

INFORMATION for COMMUNION PREPARATION
SUPPLIES
Communion by Intinction
1 ½ bottles of 6 oz. red wine (Reunite is suitable)
2 ½ bottles of 10 oz. grape juice (Welch’s brand is preferable)
2 loaves of bread, one for ceremonial loaf and one cut in cubes (sufficient in size for using to dip in a chalice, a total of
110 pieces)
1 ceremonial loaf; purchase the unsliced 15 oz. sourdough loaf if available

Regular Intinction
2 bottles of 32 oz. grape juice (Welch’s brand is preferable)
1 ½ bottles of 28 oz. red wine (Reunite brand is suitable)
3 loaves of bread, one for ceremonial loaf and two cut in crouton-size pieces (a total of 300).

Other Supplies
Individual communion cups, both clear (for wine) and grape-colored (for grape juice), and gluten-free bread wafers are
stored in bottom shelves of cupboards on east wall of sacristy. When supply of any of these items gets low, this information should be conveyed to the Office Manager who will re-order the supplies.

Tablecloths
Currently, there are two communion table cloths – a white cloth, with a tatted cross, and an embroidered cloth, handmade by women in a Reformed Church in Hungary, given to the church from Dr. & Mrs. Bernard Hawley.

Manor Communion
First Presbyterian and Sunrise Presbyterian alternate months in furnishing leadership for the first Sunday in the month
3:00 p.m. Presbyterian Manor Chapel worship service. FPC is responsible for the odd-numbered months (1-3-5-7-9-11)
and Sunrise is responsible for the even-numbered months (2-4-6-8-10-12). Ordinarily, the FPC pastors conduct the
Chapel service. They will need 50 crouton size cubes (placed in a zip-lock plastic bag) and the ceremonial loaf from the
FPC communion service to take with them to the Manor service. The FPC communion preparers are asked to add this to
their Sunday morning duties. The set-up for the Manor service (including the grape juice) is handled by a separate committee and is not the responsibility of the FPC preparers.

Revised 7/2018

